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Verses added to a golden oldie 

At the very core of every Apple II ever buill, from the first Integer Basic 
model to the IIgs. youll find something called the System Monitor. This built
in software allows you to examine and control the Apple II at a very intimate 
level. Citizens of other computer kingdoms. who don't have similar 
programs built into their computers, will tell you the Apple Monitor has little 
significance-they'll say only assembly language high priests can use it In 
fact just the opposite is true, 

The significant thing about the Apple Monitor is that it has lured tens of 
thousands of mere mortals into learning how the Apple II works. There are no 
secrets in our kingdom (ifs a tradition handed down from Woz) and there are 
no high priests. The Monitor is one of the major tools used' by laypeople to 
learn how to release the power of the Apple II. Ukewise, it is this body of 
thousands oflaypeople who have learned how to release the Apple II's power 
that make the Apple II dillerent from the machines at the center of other 
kingdoms. 

Being one of the mere mortals myself (computer high priests rarely accept 
English majors as one of their own). I've always had a great deal of respect for 
the Monitor, Way back atthe beginning of Open-Apple's Volume 1 you'll find 
lwo articles, "A Song called the System Monitor" (February 1985, pages 19-
ill) and "A Song Continued" (March 1985, pages 120-121), that were 
written to introduce the Monitor to those of you who had never used it. The 
articles describe the MOnitor as it exists on the original Apple II, the II-Plus, 
the lie, the IIc, and the enhanced lie. 

This month we're going to summarize what was explained in detail in 
those issues and we're going to take a closer look at the Monitor as it exists 
on the new Apple IIgs. The Monitor changed hardly atall belween the original 
Apple II and the enhanced lIe, even though the machines themselves 
progressed through several revisions. For example, the memory capacily of 
the m~chines grew from 48K to 64K to 12811, but the memol)'-examining 
capaCIty of the Monitor never grewbeyond the original 4811, 

Apple has fixed all this in the IIgs, however. The IIgs Monitor has been 
enha~ced with new powers and new commands. On the IIgs you can 
examme and manipulate memol)' in the "language cards" and in the 
"auxilial)' bank" as easily as any other memoIy. In addition, you'll find 
memol)' displays that can take advantage of 80-column screens and show 
ASCII values, commands for converting numhers back and forth belween 
hex and decimal. and several commands that support new features of the 
IIgs. 

Entering the Monitor. The usual way of entering the Monitor is from 
Applesoft with a CAlL -151 command. The entry point of the machine 
language program that is the Monitor starts at $FF69, which is equivalent to 
-151 in decimal (or 65385, take your pick). 

Aootherwayto get into the Monitor is to get the microprocessor to execute 
a BRK (break) command. The microprocessor will do this whenever it 
encounters a zero (the machine code for BRK) as it is executing a machine 
language program, Most users think of this as "crashing into the Monitor." 
Wben the program you are using beeps, puts an asterisk on the screen, and 
displays a new row oflelters and numhers evel)' time you press return, this is 
what has happened to you. Unless you have a IIgs, you'll see a line thatlooks 
something like this somewhere on your screen: 
0B02~ R=0El X=15 Y=25 P=30 5=[4 

On a lIgs, the line looks more like this: 
00/0800: 00 0'0 81lK 00 

R=0008 X=001S '1'=0025 5=01[4 0=0000 P=30 B=00 K=00 1'I=0C Q=80 L=l m=l x=l e=l 

Machine language programmers use BRK for debugging purposes. A BRK 
stops a program at a spot selected by the programmer and allows 
examination of the microprocessor's memol)' registers and the computer's 
memoIy. Wben a commercial program executes a BRK and crashes into the 
Monitor, ifs a bug. Finished programs aren't supposed to do th.at 

A third way to get into the Monitor, but only on the IIgs, is with a desk 
accessol)' called Diversi-!fack. Interrupt any program with open-apple! 
control/escape to get to the IIgs desk accessol)' menu, choose Diversi-!fack 
from the menu, and you are in the Monitor. The IIgs Monitor's new Q(uit) 
~mmand will take you back to the desk accessory menu; a quit from there 
WIll take you back to the program in progress. For more about Diversi-!fack, 
see my introduction to this month's letters. 

Once you get into the Monitor, youll find that its commands fall into four 
groups, There are commands for examining memol)', commands for 
changing memory, commands for program control, and miscellaneous 
commands. 

Examining Memory. The values found in a computer's memol)'cells can 
represent just about anything, but most often theyrepresenteither numbers, 
ASCII charac~ers, or machine language programs. The IIgs Monitor gives you 
tools to examine RAM and ROM memol)'from each of these three perspectives. 
(The Monitor on older Apples doesn't include an ASCII display, but Open
Apple already solved that problem back on page 112. If you don't know RAM 
from ROM from registers, go back to the beginning of our second volume and 
try ''The Magic of Peek and Poke;' February 1986, pages 2.2-2.5.) 

To look at memol)' from the perspective of numbers, you enter the hex 
address that you want to see the contents of and press return, Successive 
returns display successive bytes of memoIy. To display a range of memol)' all 
at once, enter the beginning and ending addresses separated by a period. 

,The IIgs offers several enhancements to this system, First of aiL the IIgs 
displays the ASCII representation of each byte along with the numerical 
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value.lf)'lu are in 8(Kolumn mode, the Monitor will notice it and will display 
16 bytes on each line instead of the usual eight Finally, pressing conlrol·X will 
terminate the display of a range of memOlyvalues, On older Apples, the only 
way to terminate a range display is to press conlro~reset Here is what the 80-
column memo!), display looks like on the IIgs: 

l20N.20ff 
e0/ze00:00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 0A 00 ec 00 0E 0f- ............... . 
\:I0/ze10:10 11 12 13 14 15 16 Ii' 18 19 LA IB Ie 10 IE If · ............... . 
00/2020:2021222324 25 26 2? 28 29 2A 28 2C 20 2E 2f- !N~s:t& ·() 't . ·.1 

"/2030:~0 ~1 :iZ :33 3'1 35 36 37 38 3'1 3A 3B 3C 3D 3E 3f-01Z3'1S578'3:i <- >? ' 

00/2040:<10 OiIl 0112 0lil] 44 45 46 47 48 49 'If! 48 'Ie 40 'IE 'If -I!!ABC[)fTGHIJKlIO(j 

00/2050:5051525354 55 56 57 58 59 SA 58 SC 50 SE 5f-~5TUVId )(VZI \ J ~_ 
00/2060:60616263641 GS 6G 67 6B 69 SA 68 6C 6D 6E 6f-'llbcdl!fg,ljk)ano 

00/2070: 70 i'1 n 73 '4 7S 7G 77 78 79 i'R I'll ?C 7[) 7E 7f 'PClrs tuvWkYZ{ I )-. 
00/2080:80 81 B2 8J B4 as as 87 88 B'3 SA B8 Be BD BE Bf· .......•••...... 

00/20'30:'30 'n 92 ')J 94 9S 96 97 98 99 9R 98 9C 90 3E 9F - ....•••••••••... 
00/2000:00 AL A2 RJ R'" R5 R6 R7 A8 A9 AA R8 RC AD FE RF- ! Hllm"()l+._. f 

00/2080:80 8L 82 BJ 8'\ 85 86 87 88 89 SR Be 8C Ell BE Bf-tH23456i'B'3:;(')? 
00f20C0: C0 Cl C2 C3 C'" [5 C6 C7 CB C9 CR C8 CC co CE Cf-@flOCDEfGHJ KUIND 
00/2000 :00 01 02 03 D4 05 06 07 DB 09 CIA DB OC 00 DE Of -Pt;Ir.iTlNWXVZ [\ 1 A_ 

00f2OC0:E0 El E2 [3 E4 E5 E6 E7 E8 E9 ER EB EC EO EE EF- "l/ilx:d&fghl Jk lmne 
eef28f0:F0 Fi F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7 FB F9 FR fB f C fO FE IT-pqrstuvwxyz{i )-. 

The ASCII characters on the right side of the display represent the same 
sixteen charaders that appear numerically in the midsection of the display. 
This example shows a moge of memo!), that I purposefully filled with values 
from 0 to 255 SO you could see the relationship between values and ASCII 
characters. Contro1<:haracters are displayed as periods, No distinction is 
made between high·value and low-vaIueASCII, 

The numbers on the left edge represent the memo!), address of the first of 
the sixteen bytes in each line, The 6502 microprocessor used on earlier 
Apples could accommodate only 65,536 discreet memo!), cells. Thus 
Monitor addresses on theseApples ran from $0000 to $FFff. The micropro
cessor in the IIgs, on the other hand, can accommodate 16,777,215 discreet 
memo!), cells. These are arranged as 256 "banks" of 65,536 cells each. The 
number in front of the slash indicates which bank you are looking at The 
number after the slash gives the address within that bank. 

To look at a dilferent bank, you can enter a numbel such as 02/ 2000.20ff, 
This would display "page" $20 in bank $02 The addresses you give must 
both be within the same bank. 

L(ist). The third perspective for looking at memo!)' is with the L(ist) 
command. Enter an address and .'\:' and you will see a "disassembly" of the 
section of memo!), that follows that address. Not all moges of memo!), 
actually hold machine language programs. Some hold data. some hold 
programs in other languages, some hold nothing at all. The big limitation of 
the list command (a limitation It shares with other disassemblers) is that it 
can't tell real machine language code from other kinds of data. It "disassem· 
bles" eve!)'thing. whether the resulls are meaningful or not 

The IIgs list command is able to disassemble all the 65816 operation 
codes and addressing modes. for a complete description of these codes 
and modes see "A 65802/65816 pre·boof· and "Inlroduction to the 65802/ 
65816" in our August 1986 issue, pages 2.49-56. 

One big problem that occurs when a program tries to disassemble 65816 
machine code is that the "immediate mode" of three commonly-used 
instructions, LOA. LOX. and LOY, can be either two or three bytes long and the 
disassembler can't tell which. These commands load the microprocesso(s 
A. X. or Y register. With immediate addressing. the data that is to be put into 
the register is embedded within the program immediately after the 
instruction byte. If the registers are set up for B·blt data, these instructions 
are two bytes long (one instruction or operation-<:ode byte and one data 
byte). If the registers are set up for l&bit data, On the other hand, these 
instructions are three bytes long (two data bytes). 5uta disassembler can't 
tell which is which. for example, get into the IIgs Monitor and try this: 

"FF/0231 

l =-m 1=x 1=- LC8ANK (0/1) 

Ff /0203; AS 00 
rr / 0205: I/JI/J A2 
rr /0207: 00 115 

LOA R00 
BRK A2 
BRK 05 

Those BM instructions in the second and third lines don't look quite right 
Perhaps this section of code was written to be executed with 160bit registers. 
To tell the disassembler that.you'd like to see the code listed that way, enter 
O=m (16obit A register) and O=x (same br X and Y registers). Note that the 
format of these commands is backwards from whatApplesoft programmers 
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would expect (O=m, not m=O), that "m" and "x" must be entered in lower 
case, and that the current list status of"m" and "x' is always displayed at the 
top or a listing. for example: 

'0=11 0:x 02I/JjL 
0:a lI=x . 1=-LC8F1NK (0/1) 

IT / eze3: R9 00 00 
Ff / II206: A2 01/J 1/J0 

LOR 110000 
LOX 110509 

When you examine memo!), with the Monitor and you look at bank zero, 
you will always see .the "language card" RAM In the address space from 
$0000 to.$fFFf.lfwhat)'lU really want to see is the ROM that is normally 
found in this address space, look for it in bank $fF. Thafs what ",,'ve done 
here. (There's more ROM in bank $fE.) Note in the above examples that once 
you've set the bank to $Ff (or whatever), itwill stay there (with one exception 
to be noted later) until you cbange it again. 

Unlike the ROM code, the hardware soltswitches and peripheral card 
finnware that appear in the address range from $COOO to $CFFf on earlier 
Apples appear there still on the IIgs (but in banks $00, $Ol $EO and $El 
only). Thus, two banks of$DOOMDFFf memo!), are needed to squeeze 64K 
of RAM into these banks. To conlrol which bank you are looking at enter 1 =L 
to see the main bank (usually called bank 2in the Apple literature) and O=L 
to see theseconda!)' bank (usually called bank 1). 

In addition to allowing)'lu to examine sequential memo!)' bytes as values, 
ASCII characters, and assembly language mnemonics, the IIgs Monitor gives 
you the power to examine memo!), by searching for a specific byte pattern 
and by comparing two segments of memo!), br differences. 

P(attem search). The first Apple n Monitor to have a search command 
was the One In the enhanced lie. On that machine you can search memo!), for 
anyone-byte or tw<rbyte value. The command's syntax is "YYXX(adr.adrS" 
where YYXX is two sequential bytes appearing as XX YV. Yes, they're 
backwards. 

The IIgs search command Is ve!), dillerent from the one in the enhanced 
lie. First of all, rather than being known asS(earch), as on the enhanced lie, it 
goes by P(attern search). Second, the values (or pattern) )'lu are searching 
for can be up to 2:56 bytes long. Third, the pattern you are looking brmust be 
sunuunded by backslashes. Fourth, the pattern can indude hexadecimal 
values, ASCII values, or "flipped" ASCII (flipped means backwards-"BOB" 
instead of"505;' for example), Try this: 

fI\ 2I! ill FO\ (FT/ f800.ffffp search Monitor code for JSR SfOEO 

ff/F9'1C: 
Ff /f04A : 

IT/fOG"': 
FF/fD6C: 
ITI IT2f: 

FF/IT3"': 
ITIIT37: 

l\~AppleH\<rF/0000.FfFTp I!l!arch bank Iff for HApphH 

IT IEII02: 
IT/asA7; 
rr/C767: 

ff/F91"': 
FF.lFB09 : 

When you search for ASCII characters as we did above, the search finds 
only high'\'illue ASCII characters, However, the IIgs Monitor has an "ASCII 
filter mask" that will modi\)' the characters you speciJY to Jow-oialue ASCII or 
to other weird stulf. The filter mask goes by the name "I':' It can be set to 
anything from $00 to $FFwith the =f command, $fF is ils natural setting. $7f 
will get you low-valueASCIL The other 254 settings are of questionable value. 
Try this: 

'7f=f 
*VAppl e~\<rr/I!000.FrF"fp search bilnk Srf Fer HApple~ 

ff/2F119: 
ff/'312B: 

1\ "POGO'\(8000 .BFTr P 

00/8893: 

search 00f800~ to EfTf for ~lli(P~ 

Notice a couple of things here. The search for "Apple" with the filter set to 
$7f turned up two more occurrences that the first search didn't catch. 
Ukewise, none of the first search's hils turned up in the second search. This 
means the "ASCII filter mask" doesn't create "wildcard" bits. Instead, it 
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simply dears bits In the character pattern specified. Only exact matr.hes with 
the new pattern will be found. Secondly, notice that In the search for POGO 
backwards (the backwards part is specified by means ofa single quote mark 
rather than a double quote mark) we didn't sped.fy a bank address, but In all 
the other searches we did This is because the IIgs search command always 
defaults to bank zero unless you specifY another bank. This Is Inconsistent 
with the other Mooitor commands, which default to the last bank specified 
and Is the exception to the last-bank-spedfied default that was mentioned 
earlier. This is probably a bull' but maybe there's a good reao;on for It I haven't 
discovered yet . 

V(erlfy). The command for compartng. or ''verifying'' two segments of 
memory hasn't changed from earlier Apple lis, except that bank addresses 
can now be sped6ed.lf"adr" means an address 0( either the form "JOOO(" or 
"XX/XXXX;' then the format 0( this command Is "adr<adr.adrV' . .The two 
segments of memory you are comparing can be in different banks, but 
neither segment can cross a bank. 

For example, load an Image of Applesoft as found on the IIc into a IIgs at 
$2000. (More on how to actually do this later.) To compare this image to 
whars in the IIgs, do this: 

'ee/200e<Ir/~ _f7ffv 
ff /E006 :1Il1il ('36 ) 

f F/ FlFE:J0 (511) 
rF Ir233 :0'3 (8'3 ) 
rrlr234:Fe (f2) 
rr /r3C8 :28 (AO) 
rr/rJCC: 3A (79) 

rr/rXO:F'3 (ce) 

As you can see from the display, the two images are almost exacUy the 
same. For a complete description of the differences between IIc Applesoft 
and earlier versions, see "Up where Applesoft lives" In our June 1985 Issue, 
pages 140-44. The primary difference is that IIc Applesof\ (and now 
Applesoft on the IIgs) Indudes support for double-low-resoluHon graphics 
(80 pixels across the screen by 48 high). 

(The dllferences between IIc Applesoft and IIgs Applesoft are as ",lIows: 
$E0Q6 Is a spare byte that has had various values in various versions of 
Applesoft-the zero in this byte on the IIgs matches what the original 
Applesoft had The next three changes fix a bug in the double·low mode that 
allowed the Y coordinate to be as large as 80 On PLOT and SCRN commands, 
when 48 should have been the maximum. The last three changes were 
necessary because the softswitch for reading whether double·resolution 
graphics are turned on isn't in the same place on the lie and IIgs. 
Mysteriously, a one-byte change necessary to fix a bug in the double·low 
SCRN function, which was mentioned in our June 1985 article, wasn't done.) 

I'IodifyIng Jllemory. There are several ways you can use the Monitor in all 
models of Apple II to modify RAM memory. To change one byte, enter the 
address O(the byte you want to change, a colon, and the newvalue. To change 
the bytes that ",lIow the first, enter more values, but be sure to include a 
space between each. After you press return you can eontinue where you left 
off by Simply entering a colon and mOre \'alues. 

In addition to entering hexadecimal numbers, the lie, enhanced lie, and 
IIgs have whars called an "ASCII input mode:' On the [[c and enhanced lie 
you can store the ASCII code for a letter in memory by typing the letter with a 
single quote in frontoflt Ifyouwanttoenter several [etters in a row,you must 
precede each with a single quote, [ike this: 

"2000 : '0 ' r" ' 11 ' 9 ' 0 ' n " 's 

42000.2007 

2000 - C4 rz [l [] [F [[ A7 rJ 

Ilchmh;nced 1111 RSCll input ilIOdl! 

ASCII input mode on the JIgs is much different Instead 0( preceding each 
letter with a single quote, ),ou surround the letters with double quotes. The 
characters you enter are marched throogh the ASCII filter mask (mentioned 
earlier in the discussion of the search command) before being stored in 
memory-thus ),ou can use the filter to obtain [ow-va[ue ASCII. Only hlgh
\'a[ue ASCJI is available on the lie and enhanced lie. Here are some 
examples: 

18/1100: HOragon' s ' 

·H~.l0f 

8lltil1 tiltil :C4 F2 U E' Ef EE Al r3 rr rr rr r F FF FF' Fr rr· Orll!;lOl'1's ...... .• 

-110: 'D ragon Hs ' 
11l0.11F 

0l ltillll!l: f J RZ (( ( r rr rr rr rr rr rr rr rr rF FF FF FF ·SHno ••••• •• • ••• • 

7f=F 
'lze :~Oragon's 

Iflze .12f 

Open·Apple 3.27 

8l/8128:44 12 61 67 6f ti( 27 l J FF ff FF FF FF FF FF FF · Oraf,jon' s ....... . 

As you can see in the second example, a single quote is supposed lD give · 
you backward, or flipped ASC[I. However, It seems to woril oo[y"ith the last 
four characters you enter. Thars a bug. In the third example, I changed the 
filter mask to get Jow.va[ue ASCII. Notice that you don't really need a closing 
quotation mark if you're at the end of a line. (In comparing the IIgs with the 
lie and lie [just noticed another Important Mon[tor difference-on the IIgs 
the keyboard's delete key works, at last, at last) 

JII(ove). The move command, which is available on all versions of the 
Monitor, provides another way to mndify memory. The command syntax is 
"dest<"adr.adrM" where "dest" is the destination address and the "adr.adT' 
range defines the segment of memory you want to move. On the IIgs this 
command can move memory from bank to bank, but just as with the verily 
command, it can't deal with ranges that cross a bank boundary. Irs also 
Important to make Sure the destination area isn't inside the source area,or 
you may get results other than those you expected. 

earlier I mentioned that [' d show you how to get an image 0( lie Applesoft 
Into the llgs, so that the two can be compared. You can't just BSAVE 
llC.FP.lMAGE}.$DOQO,L$2800 because while the BSAVE is going On ProDOS 
will be active. The snapshot you'll get will be of the ProDOS kerna[ rather than 
of Applesoft. This can be bel.i[dering. The solution is to either take the 
snapshot "ith D05 3.3, or do this: 

• 200a<D001!l. flff m 

' 300G 
.,.."e Rpplesoft: s i_age to $2080 (do thl ll on a lIe) 

]BSflVE IIc .rp .n\ASE.AS2009, L!Ze~0 

Z(ap). The IIgs has a new command for filling a range of memory "ith a 
specific value. The syntax is ''val<adradrZ'', where \'a[ is a hex number. For 
examp[e, 7(07 j OOOO.FfFFl "ill put a seven in every byte In bank seven, which 
is not necessarily a good thing to do. You can also lap memory on older 
Monitors, but it requires a trick.1iy: 

~ 2000: 0 

~ 2001 <2000. 20f:[l'l 

Because the destination address is inside the source address, the effect of 
this command will be to move the \'a[ue at byte $2000 Into every byte on that 
page. 

The I'Iin~Assembler. The final way to modify memory with the Monitor is 
to use the Mini·Assembler. The heritage of the Mini'Assembler goes back to 
the original App[e II, where it could be found as part of Integer Basic. You can 
run the Integer Basic Mini'Assembler by entering the Monitor while Integer 
Basic is active an.d typing "'1'666G", Because It uses "'undocumented enby 
points;' however, the Integer Basic Mini'Assemb[er doesn't woril right on the 
lie or IIgs. On the enhanced App[e lie, the 3.5 ROM lie, and the IIgs, you can 
start up newer versions of the Mini'AsSemb[er directly from the Monitor, with 
or "ithout Integer Basie, by entering an exdamation point 

The Mini·Assemb[er can be used to write short. uncomplicated assembly 
language programs. Irs much easier to write longer programs on full·b[own 
assemblers because they allow you to give names or "[abe[s" to program 
segments and addresses, because they make it easy to insert new lines in 
whatyou've a[readywrltten, and because they provide many other amenities 
that the Mln[·Assemb[er doesn't Al[ the M[nl'Assemb[er can do is allow you to 
lype In one assembly language mnemonic and operand at a time; it converts 
these into the equl\'a[ent machine language values and stores them in 
memory. Nonethe[ess, irs a useful and handy tool to have around. 

It was possible to execute Monitor commands from within the original 
Mini'Assemb[er by starting a line with a dol[ar sign. This isn't possible with 
the Mini-Assemblers thatstart up with an exdamatioo point However, irs not 
necessary either because you can switch between the Mini·Assemb[er and 
the Monitor so easily on these machines (the exclamation point gets you In, 
retuni on a blank line gets you out). In addition. the IIgs Mini·Assemb[er does 
allow),ou to directly enter hex or ASCII \'a[ues Into memory. 

Once you are in the Mini'Assemb[er; the first thing you must do is provide 
the address where you want your machine code to be placed FoIlowthat with 
a colon and an assembly language instruction. The allowab[e instructions, 
addressing modes, and addressing mode formats for the Mini·Assemb[er are 
shown [n our August 1986 issue, page 2.52. The IIgs Mini·Assemb[er can 
handle all ofthe 65816 instructions and addressing modes; the 35 lie model 
can handle all 65C02 ilistructions; other models handle only the 6502 
Instructions and modes. 
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Begin each line you enter after the first with a blank space if you want that 
line's machine code to 101iow the previous line's, On the IIgs, a colon instead 
of a blank space tells the Mini-Assembler that hex data follows. A double 
quote mark instead of a blank indicates ASCII characters (which will be 

. brced through the ASCII filter mentioned earlier). A number indicates you 
are giving a new address for storing machine code. Thus: 

" 
!2000:LOX Rill 
00/2000: R2 IN LOX ~00 load a zero i nto X reg istllr 

! LOA 200(,X 
09/2002: 80 0E 20 LOR 200E,X load Ii wi th wha t ' s a t 1200Et X 

! OCQ 2880 
08/2885: f 0 06 SEQ 2000 {+06} branch on ~l ··d ld A gOi t iI. zero? 

! JSR roco 
8012ae:l : 20 EO fO JSR roco j~ to thll PRINT subroutine a t if OED 

! HIX 
eEI /20eR: [8 I" inc r Olment X (X=X+l ) 

! Bp.j[ 2002 

00/2008: 00 fS I." '002 (-.. ) if .X< )0, branch to gilt nex t char acter 

! RTS 
00/ 2000 : 60 .T5 r e turn to ca ller 

' ''Rriid Open -RppJe every . onth for health and wealth . 

!:0 

How did I know while I was entering the second line that the ASCll sbing 
the routine prints would occur at $200E? I didn't ThIs Is the kind of thing a 
true assembler handles easily. In this case, irs necessa!)' to guess at the 
correct address (in order to save space lOr the instruction), then go back and 
correct it after you have finished the program and know the correct address. 
Irs also necessary to guessatand correct the destination of the branch In the 
third line of the program. Incidentally, the Mini-Assembler display You see on 
your screen is much cleaner than whars possible to show here - the output 
lOr each line ovelWlites the input liy it and see. 

rrogram cootrol. Once you've entered the above program with the Mini
Assembler, press retum on a blank line to get back inside the Monitor and try 
this: 
.,...., 
Read Open-Apple !Mir y month For health and WRaith. 

The 0 (0) command tells the Monitor to execute the subroutine at the 
address you give. $2000 is the temporary home of the ChInese lOrtune 
subroutine wejust entered with the Min~Assembler. . 

An important, but often ove~ooked, aspeel of the (0)0 command is that it 
loads the microprocessor's registers with specific values, which you can 
control. just before jumping to the subroutine at the address you specify. 
(Incidentally; it doesJSR. notJMP, so if the routine you call ends with an fITS 
you'll return deanlyto the Monitor, as In the example here.) 

liythis: 

lI (press controi -[ lind re turn) 

-- -display on II , ll -Plus, lle, lle, enharced lIe 
A=8B X:lS '1'''25 P,,30 S=f0 

--- di splay on 3.5 It e 
1'1=00 ~0B X=lS "'=25 P=30 S=f0 

---display on Ug!l 
A=0\1l08 X=0015 '1'=0025 S::91f0 O~008 P=Je 13:00 K=00 M=0C 0=80 L=l m=l )(= 1 8" 1 

Contro~E displays the values that will be placed in the microprocessor's 
registers when control is passed to the address you specil'y with the 0(0) 
command. On the 3.5 lie and the IIgs some of the displayed values aren't 
actually registers, but are '"flags" that indicate which memo!)' banks will be 
active when 0 (0) is executed, as well as other stuff. You see this same display 
after the microprocessor hits a BRK Instruction, as mentioned many 
paragraphs ago. Not only is the display the same, so are the values. In other 
words, a BRK puts you into the Monitor and displays the values in the 
registers when the BRKoccurred. The flags indicate the status of the machine 
at that time. 0(0) returns to the program with those same values in the 
registers and that same machine status. 

You can, however, change the values from the Monitor if you like, so that 
0 (0) will use dilferentvalues or flags. On all machines except the IIgs you do 
this by pressing conlrol-E and retum to get the register display. Then enter a 
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colon at the beginning of the next line lOIIowed by the value you want in the A 
register, the value you want in the X register, and so on. If you'd like to 
experiment with this. be aware that changing the P or S register to a random 
number some.times locks the machine up so tight you need a can opener to 
get it back open. (To change the M register on the 3.511c use '"44:val".) 

On the IIgs, on thio other hand, you change the values that will be placed in 
the registers by entering the new value you wanl an equal sign, and a letier 
designating the register you want to change, We used this IOrmat earlier in 
our discussions of the L(ist) command and the ASCII filter. On the IIgs you 
can also restore the registers and Hags to a "nonnal" configuration by 
pressing conlrol-R. 

The program we entered earlier with the Mini-Assembler begins by loading 
the X register with a zero. You can seewhatwould happen with other values by 
changing the X register value with the Monitor and O(o)ing to $2002. for 
example: 
-- -all bu t II gs 

J(cont'rol -E r a turn l 

(registers are displayed) 
l:e0 05 

-- - JIgs 

',contro!-( return Is opUonal on JIgs) 
(regis ters ara dlsplayad) 

' 5=X 
*2002G Jf20e2G 

Open-Apple every mon th fOI" hu H h and w"alth. 

The A register is the microprocessor's accumulator, where all math 
operations are done. X and Y are the index registers. S is the stack regIster, 
which points a crooked finger at the current stack position. P is the 
microprocessor's status register, The meaning of its bits change slightly, 
depending on whether the microprocessor is in 6502 ("'emulation") mode or 
65816 ("native") mode. Only the llgs has these two modes. The Y' flag tells 
you which mode the machine is in; 1=6502 mode, 0=65816 mode. Here's 
what the bIts In the P register mean: 

Meaning af the P(l"ocIIssar sta tus} regi ster 

N V 1 8 0 I Z C e=1 on IIgs (6582 .ooe) and all ather Apph! II; 

N V M X 0 I Z C e=9 on 1Ig5 (65B16 lOde) anly 

N 15 s i gn; l=negativil 
V Is ol,i8rflow; l=t f'Ue 

1 i s lI"USed 

11 Is A-regis ter width; 1=8 bits . 0111S bits 
B 15 brsak flag; l=BRK. 0=harduarR interrup t 
X 15 X·regis t"r width; 1=8 bits , 0=IS bits 

o Is binary coded decimal flag; l =true 

I I ; interrupt flag; l=i nl il r rupts dis abled 
Z Is z"ro fla~; l=lrue 

C Is carry fh.g; l =true 

The bits of the M register indicate thestate of the machine's memo!), banks 
when a BRK occurred, or how you want the banks arranged lOr the nextG{o) 
command. Both the 3.5 nc and the nil' display an M register. Here's what the 
bits mean. 

I'tlilanlng of the I't (eeory status ) regi s ter 

00 P2 RD IolR LC Bl B2 00 3. 5 IIc only 
FlZ PX RIl WR LX OX FIR ex llgs only 

C! C! I ; ut'\JSed 

FlZ l.s alternate langue.ge cardizero-pageis tad< ; l "'act lvlI 
P2 15 STOR£ee iPAGE:2 status; l=both active 
PX Is PAG£2 s tatus only; l=actlve 

110 1s aUXIIIRIll rlilad status; l=ac tive 
WR Is auxlnem uri te status; l=artlve 

LC 1; Janguag" card rnd status; l=card ac tive 
LX Is language card s t a tus ; 1=1l 0Pl acti ve 

81 I s language card banl( 1 read status; l =ac tive 

BX Is overrIdden by L (Silil tilxt); l=bank 2. 0=bank 1 
82 is language card bank 2 read status; l=acU va 

FIR is alterna t s ROM bank (5"" text); l=actLve 
88 is lXIU5ed 
ex is alta rna t ll SC100-SCFFF RDI'I ; l=activs 

The meaning of the bits in the 3.5 lie's M register is similar to, but not 
exactly the same as, the M register on the IIgs. In particular, the LC/LX bits, 
which indicate whether ROM or RAM is active in the $lJ()()()-$Ffff memO!)' 
area, have exactly opposite meanings. On the IIca one in that bit means RAM 
is active, on the ngs a one means ROM is active. The nc uses two bits to 
indicate which language card bank is being used; if neither (if ROM is active). 
both bits are cleared to zero. The llgs uses just one bIt for this (l=bank 2, 
O=bank 1), but changing that bit in the M register is a useless exercise-irs 
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always overridden by the LOag. which we looked at earlier in our disCIISSion commands-they print "Step" and "Trace" on your screen at the moment) 
of the L(ist) command. S{tep) lets you execute machine language programs one instruction at a 

Both the 3.5 lIc and the IIgs have an alternate 16K ROM bank that can be time. As each instruction is executed, it and the contents of the registers are 
turned on with sofiswitches. Onlytbellgs has a bit in the M register to activate displayed on the screen. 2000S, for example, \\Ould begin stepping through 
that ROM, however. On the IIgs a program can oblain all of the information in a program living at byte $2000. To execute the next instruction, simply press 
the Monito(s M register, in exactly the same formal by readJng byte $C068. S and return, 
Not only that but by writing to the same byte (1ItIlch is called the "slate" T(race)issimilartoS(tep)exceptthatitdoesn'tstopanereachinstruct\oll 
register), a IIgs program can change the machine's memory configuration. To exit T(race) on the 3.51\c. press solid-apple. To slow it down to one step 
This provides Apple's programmers with a speedyway to save and restore the per second, press and hold down on open-apple, Neither S(tep) nor T(race) 
memory configuration of the IIgs during an Interrupt \\Orks with programs that use the same zero page locations as the Monitor 

The control-R(estore registers) command in the IIgs Monitor sets the M itself. 
register to$08.AO(o)withM=08would turn on the lower 48Kofthe main 64K I'IisceUaneollOl'kmitor commands. There. are a large number of 
bank of RAM and put the Applesoft/Monitor ROM in the $[)()()(J.$FffF area, miscellaneous Monitor commands that I should zip through for you. Some 

The Q register (for "quagmire;' according to the Ilgs documenlation) that of them, such as I(nverse), N(ormal), val+val, and val.yaJ, have been around 
appears in the IIgs memory display combines information from two other since the original Apple II and are still available on the IIgs. Others, such as 
IIgs hardware registers. These are the "shadow" register at $C035 and the W(rite) to and R(ead) from cassette Iape, have mercifully disappeared on 
"configuration" register at $C036. . . newer machines. 

On the lIgs, what you see on your screen is always a renection of In the same dass with I(rrverse) and N(ormal) is the control-Y user 
informationstoredinRAMmemorybanks$EOand$El (OnotherApplesthe command. The control-Y command and the use of N as a command 
active video area is in banks $00 and $01) Since Apple 1I programs written separator (much as the colon in used in Applesoft) were dJscussed at length 
before the IIgs appeared don't know bank $E1 from Capitol federal Savings in the february and March 1985 Open-Apples. Until the IIgs, the + and -
and Loan, the IIgs hardware automatically "shadows" anything that is written Monitor commands were of little value because only one-byte answers were 
into certain parta ofbanks$OOand $Olinto the same partsofbanks$EOand displayed. The IIgs, on the other hand, can take four-byte operands and 
$El Jrs as if you were able to deposit a dollar into first National and have display four-byte answers. The lIgs also has a multiply instruction (val'val) 
your sugar daddy make a matching deposit into ""First Natlonal for you. that displays eight-byte answers. As before. all of these work with hexadecimal 

There may be situations, however, when you \\Ouldn't want a matching numbers only (where 8+8=10). 
deposit made. for example, if your program ·is using the high-resolution While the DOS commands \N# and PR# are the correct way to tum on input 
graphics page 1 memory area ($200()-$3fff) for dala instead of pictures, devices and printers, even from within the Monitor, the older Monitor 
there may be no reason to have the dala shadowed .. into EO/200()-3FfF as commands control-K(eyboard)and control-P(rinter) have been retained. (for 
well. With shadowing on. anything previously stored in the $2QOO.3fff area some reason, Basic.system commands don·t work as well from inside the 
ofbank $EO would be destroyed by writes to 00/200()-3Fff. Shadowing also I\gs Monitor as they do on eartier Monitors.) Ukewlse, 3000 (or Q(uit) on the 
slows down the I\gs slightly Under ProDOS 16, shadowing is normallytumed I\gs) usually works belter for returning io Applesoft than control.c or control
off and video display manipulations are made directly to banks $EO and $El B, but those cOmmands have been relained as well. 
Under I'n;lDOS 8. DOS 3.3, and Pascal, shadOwing Is normally turned on. The rest of the miscellaneous commands are new to the IIgs. There are two 

Most of the bits In Q come from the shadow register. Only one, the one that commands for converting numbers from hex to decimal and bac"'again. To 
indicates machine speed, comes from the configuration register. Here's the convect to decimal, enter the hex number followed by a equal sign. To convert 
meahlng of the bits in the quagmire register: to hex, enter an equal sign followed by a hex number, like so: 
l'Ieiln l ng of the Q(uaQll i r e ) reg h i l ilf 

SP UI 00 RX SHH2HITl 

5P Is processor speed : l :h l g, . 0=norllal 

lM i s IInliar ~e.o ry: 1=no I/o space at sceee in b,mks see 'and S01 

ee i s tAJSed, ~st be ZOlro 

AX Is aUl(aa. h i - res overrl dll ; l " no hI -res auxtllim s hadcwing 

SH Is supe r hi - r lls IEl/2000-9fff); 1=no shadowing 

H2 is main/~x hi - filS page 2; 1=no shadowIng 
Hi i s /Jain/aux hi - filS JHIge 1; 1=no' ehadol.d ng 

T1 Is lIain/au){ tex t page 1; l :no sha do!Wlng 

Control-Rsets the Q register to either $00 or $80. The speed is left as Itwas 
before the control-R 

Notice thalit is possible, by mahlpulating the LM bit on the IIgs, to disable 
the language cards and the $COOO.cFFF hardware in banks $00 and $0111 
you did this, the RAM in banks $00 and $01 would become continuous- the 
primary language card bank (bank 2) \\Ould appear in the $COOO area and 
the secondary bank would be at $0000. The $COoo hardware would appear 
only in banks $EOand $El However, this isn'ta practical alternative because 
IIgs interrupts use some machine language .code that lives in the $COOO
CfFI'ROM in bank zero. Interrupts cease to work when you invoke the linear 
memory option. 

The other three registers shown in the IIgs register display are the direct 
register (0). the dala bank register (B), and the program bank register (K). for 
more Information on these registers, which are active only when the 
miaoprocessor operates in 65816 mode, see the August 1986 Open-Apple. 

X(ecute), K(esume), S(tep), and .T(race). On the IIgs, the 0(0) 
command can only be used to execute a routine in bank $00. If the routine 
you want to slart lies elsewhere, use the X(ecute) command.·This command 
expects the routine to end with an RTL (return from subroutine, long), 
however. LlkeX( ecute), R(esume) will also start up code in any bank. However, 
it JMLs (jumps long) rather than JSLing (jump to subroutine, long). Use it to 
continue program execution after a BRK 0(0) and X(ecute) don·t \\Ork well 
after a BRK- they mess up the slack with their own JSR/JSL 

S{tep) and T(race) are available only in the original Apple II Monitor and in 
the 3.5 IIc Monitor. (Hooks were left in the lIgs for Implementing these 

*ff= 

Del: i.a l-) 255 {+25sJ 
1=~55 

HEl l! . > t020089f f 

ControJ.T changes thecurrentscreen display to text page 1 ilyou somehow 
crash into the Monitorwhile viewing a graphics page. Control-' (control-shift-
6) allows you to change the cursor character.· Whatever character you enter 
after control.' will' become a flashing cursor. Try it This also works In 
Applesoft on the I\gs. . . 

=T is a IIgs Monitor command that was mentioned in last month's leiters 
section. It prints the current time on your screen. It has a related command. 
=T=, IItIlch allows you to reset the I\gs ciock.l recommend using the control 
panel instead. 

Finally, the IIgs has a "tool locator" command. This command can be used 
to enter toolbox calls. It begins with a backs lash, followed by a number that 
indicates how may bytes worth ofinput are needed by the tool, followed by a 
number thaI indicates how may bytes of output the tool will return, followed 
by the input bytes, followed by the two-byte tool number, another backslash. 
andaU. 

Here are two examples of the U command that call the ReadTimeHex and 
ReadASClITime tools discussed last month (''Time to look in the toolhoX;' 
pages 3.21-22.): 

. \ 8 B 0 3\ U (no i nputs, a bytilS of output , tool '50003 ) 

Tool ilr ror-) "0000 

eo ee 1& S7 0E 83 B4 04 

J\ 40 a "a 20 0" F 3\u 2000 . 201r (4 In, none out , J&00e2el!e, too l 50F03 ) 

Tool orror- ) 0009 

00/2000:A0 84 AF 81 8S AF as 97 A9 81 B0 8A 80 83 SA 82- 4/1s/87 18:83:2 
OO/2010: A0 00 CO 00 00 00 00 ee 99 98 ee 00 0iI ee 00 00-& PI'! ..•....... "' 

This call always returns a "tool error." however, if the error number is zero, 
no error occurred, 

Thafs the final verse In the new IIgs Monitor. lf s becoming a very long song. 
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Ask 
(or te/ij 

Uncle 
DOS 

Ladles and genUemen. start your pencils. On page 
J.220flast month's newsletter, in the middle column. 
the ';ID" after the "OO/OJOA:" should be an .~: 

In regard to fast month's letter 'iIll chips not off 
same block. H .several subscribers have written in Uta! 
IIgs memory cards require a type of 256f( RAM chip 
caUed CAS before AAS. 1I0wever, apparenUy not all 
IIgs cards require this kind of chip. If you need chips 
for a IIgs.1 suggest you call or wrtte Hicroprocessors 
Unlimited (24000 5 Peoria Ave. Beggs. Of( 74421 
918-267·4961). They sell bulk RAM chips at good 
prices. provide fast service. send you "",ellent chip 
installai/on Instructions. and are keeping track of 
what chips work In which IIgs cards. 

In my answer to fast month·s letter "Odd bank 
oul." I asked for help on caUing the IIgs memory 
manager with the Minl·Assembler. I've gotten some 
good help on thai one-youll read all about it next 
month. One of the people who responded was BiU 
Basham of Divers/iJOS fame. Basham has already 
developed three programs for the I/gs that are the 
most exciting IIgs packages I've seen to dare. Not 
because 0{ stunning gr.aphlcs or sound. mind you. 
but because of the way Ihey use the memory 
manager. Dioers/<at:he ($35) speeds up Apple 3.5 
drives (not UniDisks) by storing the tracks most 
recently acce.s.sed In RAM. Divers/·Key ($45) is a 
memory-resident keyboard macro program that 
hides itself inside the I/gs and provides macros for 
all your programs. You have to ~ee this one to 
believe It. It has lots of bells and whlslles. too. With 
either Of the abooe programs you also get Di""rsj· 
IIadr. the wonderful little desk accessory mentioned 
in this month·s tead arUde that h!1s you get Into the 
H<lnitor from the midst of anywhere. These programs 
work onty on the 1Igs. of course. and require SUf(. 
(DivellliJ!ed So{!ware Research, 34880 Bunker lIil1. 
farmington. 1'1148018-2728 3IJ.SSJ.9460). 

Slot 3 RAMdisk rules 
Why does Appte lll'iter 2.0 disconnect RAMdisks in 

slot 3? (an this be changed? My RAMIIOrks card 
would be useful as a RAMdisk if Apple lll'iter would 
stop disoonnecting it 

JenyHili 
Fro Seattle. Wash, 

You raise an extremely interesting question.Apple's 
"ProDOS Technical Note #B" specifies an ",act 
protocol that programs are supposed Lo use to 
determine whether a disk device in stot 3 shoutd be 
disconnected or not Thislnformation is also induded 
in the Addlson·Wesley edition of the I'roOOS '/ec'" 
nicaI lleferenee MiUWaI (pages 90-91). 

Programs that use both 6411 banks of memory. 
such as Appfe IInfer 2.0, have to disconnect the 
ProOOS slot 3 RAMdisk because it also uses the 

auxiliary 6411 bank. If both were adive at the same 
lime each would ooen.vrlte the other and chaos 
would reign. 

/lowever, many other RAMdisks. such ~ the one' 
that came with your auxslot RAM card, either don't 
use the 64K extended memory area or can be 
con{lgured nol to use It Since these RAMdisks don't 
Intertere with I28f( programs. there Is no reason 
12811 software should disconnect them. Tech Note 
#B has spedfied since late 1964 what RAMdisk 
developers and whal UBf( program developers 
need to do to aoold needless disconnection ofstot3 
RAMdlsks. 
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Apple's offICers need to let the public and Its 
employees knOll! by actions not words. where they 
stand. Why doesn't Apple's software follOW Apple's 
own protocols? LoIs of people would Uke to knoUl 

You wanna see a syntax error? 
Is there any software that translates what you write 

inAmerican Ilnglish to Mexican Spanish? If so, please 
Jet me know, I need to constanUy get memos, etc.. 
translated 

Don Robinson 
Coronado. CJ. 

Dennis replies: The question you ask seems rea
sonable; tran.s/atlon seems to be no more diffIcult 
than looking up words In a diction.ary and arranging 
them lnto a sentence in the new language. In trut:h.1t 
Isa lot more compl", tJian thai; there are verb forms, 

. Context. and syntax (among other things) to consider 
In the beginning. Apple's own so/Wiare foUQWed In maklng the translation. In fact. just translating 

the Tech Note '8 protocol -Apptelll:>rks 12 follOWS E1Iglish into something a computer can undelllland 
U exactiy. But then Something happened. f(en f(ash· is dIffIcult enough. to say nothing of thengetUng the 
marek. who recently sent me a ton oflnforma«on on Computer to express what it unde/lltood In Spanish. 
this issue (much of which I'm using here). thinks that In order to commWticale with oompulelll ntlWildays. 
the keil event was Apple releasing Its own memory wehumans have to learn languages such asAppleso{t 
card. In order to keep Apple software from working or Pascal whtch have very limited vocabularies and 
with thlrd·party memory cards. Apple stopped fo/· very rigid sets of usage rules. In a word. our answer 
lowing its own Tech Note. K;!shmarek surmises. to your question is "no." at least for now, but the 

According to the Tech Note #8 protocol U811 issue as to whether such a program w/U ever be 
so{tware·1s supposed to took through the ProDOS avaiiable is interesting. 
global·page device list at $tJf32-$tJf3fand disconnect ltanstatlng human language falls into a realm of 
only those devices that are oonnected to st0l3. drtve compuler research caUed arU{1cial Intelligence. or 
2 and that have the low two bits of their device "AI.;' Severat """"Uent books have been written that 
number set. ThIs translates Into units with device debate whether computers will ever be iwte to 
numbers of $Bt; $BB, $B7. and $83. The key instrue- handle such oompticated fasks. One that argues 
tions that accomplish this feat toad the device list against the ability of a computer to simulate human 
entries one·by-<Jne. AND each wUh '$f'3. CHP each responses Is eo"""",,'ower8lld IIwIIIJn R_ 
to '$B3. and branch to discon.nectdevlces thatcome by Joseph lIellenbaum (W,II. Freemalll. lIIllunbaum 
up "equal" . is a pioneer In AI research and was origln.ator of the 

lIowever, Apple linler 2.0 and later, AppleltOrks computer game fIiza, which provides psychiatrist· 
13 and later, and Instant,asc<d have two bytes of like responses to slatements entered by a human at 
this protocol changed. AU of these products AND the keyboard. 
with '$70 and CHP with 11$30. ThIs has the effect of Another book. which argues against IIIllunbaum's 
disconnecting any slot 3 disk devtce. whether dismissal of the practicality of AI research. isG<ldel. 
assigned as drtve 1 or drive 2. whether RAMdisk. I'M:IIer. Bach by Douglas 11o{stad(er (\IIn/age Books). 
hard disk, or Apple's own disk. 1I0{stadterleads us 1i1rolJIIh a diJllcult butenitghtenlng 

There are two ways to rlX the problem. One is to process Of attempting to prove that a computer is 
search through programs that disconnect stot 3 capable of at least simulating human Intell;gence. 
RAMdisks looking for the byle string B9 32 BF29 70 Anyone seriously Interested in Mlurat language 
C9 30. Change the 70 back to F3 and the 30 back to processing or other AI topics may want to seek out 

. B3. This w/U make the program follow Apple's these books. as welt as JIrlifidallnleUigence. by 
published protocol and your RAMdlsk will no longer Patrick lIenry Winston (Addison-Wesley), and foltow 
be disconnected. their bibliographies to furtherreferenCfS . . 

Another way to avoid the problem is to not assign The computer language of the AI community is 
disk deulces to st0l3. Both Applied fngineering and called USP. A fult AI version of LISP requires a iot of 
Checkmate Technology have updated their RAMdisk computer power. US/', by Patrick lIenry Winston and 
so{tware so thaI their RAMdisks can appea; to be in Berthotd /(laos Paul 110m (Addison· Wesley). is a very 
st0l2. readable text about the subject Logo, which at least 

So. why doAppie Iltiler.AppteltOrks. and '_I some of our readelll (and more of their children) are 
PiUaJl disconnect thlrd'palfy RAMdisks In slot 3? familiar with. was derived from uSP. 
Does a Fortune SOO company with $BOO million in Natural language trans/alton is similar in some 
the bank reatty disregard its own so{tware protocols ways to the oommand intelpretatlon done by adven· 
just to give lis RAM card a competitive edge over ture games such as ZOrft zort's intelpreter was 
those from third·party developers? I personatty drtglnaUy Imptemented ona DlgitalllquipmentColp 
believe the stnCerity of Sculley, Yocam, and Gassee . minicomputer using a LISP·like language called 
when they say that they realize the Importance of HDL. which was then ''crunched down" to fil into 
thlrd·party developelll to Apple's success. /lowever, micros for the commercial versions of the game. For 
they can't be expected to go over every byte of code some insight Into the design of the Intelpreter. see 
inAppte software. And it doesn't take much imagina- "lIow to l'It'a Large Program Into a Smalt Hachine; 
«on to picture some low-tevel product manager Creative Computing. July 1980, pages 80-87. for 
being inore concerned about achieving sates goals additional artides on the deslgn of adventure games 
than about Sculiey's third·party phllosojJlty. that seem to Interact with their human players, see 
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the restof that Issue of CmIIiDe Computing and the 
December 1980 Issue of Byte. 

/leaders who are Interested In this kind of stuff 
might Uke to InvesUgate Polarware's adventure
game Inteipreter for the Apple /I, which is called 
Comprehend. The cost is $95 {rom PoliJJWaTe, lla>c 
311 Geneva IL 60134 800-323M84. 

CALL-875 
I have a program thatwas ~Titten lOr myoid /I·Plus 

and it worked line-now I have" new Ugs and the 
program sends me: strange machine language screen 
entries. The program includes both a CALL-875 and a 
CALL -868 and my guess Is that one or the other is 
causing this. Is this correct? If so. are any of the old 
calls still valid? . Bob Schmidt 

District Heights, Md' 

CALL·875 (clear current screen line) has not been 
ualid since the intrOduction of the lie. Those of you 
skippIng from a II·Plus to a Ilgs may ha"" some 
catching up to do. CALL -875 on the II·Plus jumps 
Into the middle Of the screen scroll ftmcUons to dear 
the current line. Apple changed these routines when 
rewriling Ihe monitor ROM forthe lie. On the IIgs, the 
cOde /hat replaces these routInes generates Ihe 
strange messages you'"" been seeing. 

CALL-868 (dear to end ofllne) is still ualld. To clear 
the entire line (entirely from Applesofl) without 
movingthecwsorandwitl!lhe_fimu»are 
off, try the sequence: 

19 Oi ",' P((k(36 ) : POKE 36, 0: CALL -868: POKE 36, CH 

With the 80-c0tumn firmware on, on the other 
hand, Ihe correct way to clear the currenlline is 10 
print a control·Z (CIfR$(26)) to the screen (contro(./. 
C/fR$(UI, will clear the whole screen; control·K 
C/fR$(W , will clear {rom Ihe cursor to the end 0{ the 
screen; and control·}, CIfR$(291, will dear fTOm the 
cursor to the end of the current Ilnel . That lechnique 
is better, for compatibility reasons, than calling a 
Monitor routine. Too bad it doesn't work with the 80-
column firmware off. 

Apple has pubtished several (slighlly different) 
lists 0{ Honltor addresses that it promises not to 
changeonfutureAppte mOdels. Any CALLnot on one 
of these Ilstsshould be rem~ {rom your programs. 
The version of the tlst /hat 's my current personal 
farorite is In Ihe Apple lie leehnical Reference 
flfanual (3.5 ROM ""rslon) on pages 31J.314 . . 

The great Tinaja Quest 
. Wh~ or what Is "tinaja questing"? John D. Bishop 

llingston. Ont 

Don Lancasler often offers a '1lnilia quest for /wo, 
f.O.B. Thatcher, Arizona" as the grand prize in the 
contests he delJises for his "Ask the Guru" cotumn in 
CotIIputer Shopper ($21/yr, 407 S III!shingtol1. 
TItusville, fL32796 305-269-J2W. [ always figured 
U was somelhing Uke a snipe hunt but Dennis called 
I.ancaster'sAppie /I Hotline number (602428-4073) 
and asked. Lancasler said he uses the phrase to get 
people to cal' up and ask questions. 

Then he said /hal "Unijja" is a name for nalural 
basins found In deserts In the Southwest U.S. (usually 
these basins are private and remote; their name 
comes from the Spanish werd for a large ea1then 
.,....1). Uke an oasis, a linilia may be the only 
source of water and resplte in a desert, so "UmVa 
questing" can be a life and death matler as well as a 
pleasant recreational pursuit. 

While he had Lancaster on the line; Dennis asked If 
there was any way to fix the Apple Wrikr "load file 
to screen" [unction so Ihat II always used the 
backslash rather than the current wuJerllnecharader 
(seelfovember 19/16, page2. 77cand february 1987, 
page 3.21. Lancasler said the complete details were 
In his Apple lIi/er Coolboolc and his May 1987 
Computer Shopper column (page 244), but the 
essenttai details were-bload AWD.SYS aI $2000 
and then. for version 2.0, 396£:C9 5C fA; for ""rslon 
2.1 3974:C9 5C &\. And Ifyou'd tike 10 make Apple 
Wl'ikr print through a IIgs seriat port, make these 
patches at the same time-for ""rslon 2.0, 4DBO:6(), 
4f67;10, 4f61!:13;forverslonU 4DC7:6O, 4n1!:10, 
4fB5:13 (from Lancasler's March 1987 Computer 
Shopperco!umn, page lOB). for the complete how, 
why, and wherefore 0/ these palches, give Lancaster 
ajlngle. 

APDA erratic on way up 
Immediately aft£r reading your September 1986 

issue I sent $20 to the Apple Programmers and 
Developers Association and asked to become a 
member. In December I called their ollice and as a 
resuJt received a receipt for my $20 and a promise 
that I would soon receive a membership agreement 
form. In JanUlU)' I called their office and as a result 
received IItree membership forms. I promptly signed 
one and sent it right back. It is now March, and I still 
don'tlfl am a member or not 

Joining APDA seems about as dilHcult as getting 
technical information out of Apple. Am I doing 
something "",n9? Is anyone else experiencing this 
same kind of dilHculty? Chuck Zamzow 

Battle Creek, Mich. 

APDA is alive and well and calching up with itself. 
You 're not the only one who has had a dlflicult Ume 
joining. bulAPIJAassures us you're a member.ArDA 
grew from no members atall in August 10 ZOOO by 
the firsl 0{ the year to 11000 currenUy (and sItu 
growing). It look awhile for APDA to gear up to the 
demand. A large backlog developed in December 
and January because of members signing up at the 
end 0{ 1986 to take advantage of a free book offer. 
The backlog was finally cleaned up in february as 
slaff was added. Shipments ha"" been up to speed 
since then. according 10 our colleagues at Al'DA 

Programs,pr()Qrammers wanted 
So{tdlsk is ccnslanUy looking for short Apple II 

programs 01 an kinds for publication. In addition, we 
expect an opening around May 1 for a programmer
writer\<ith extensive Apple technical background and 
capability of/earning C -64 and IBM·PC. . 

Val J. Golding. Editor·in-<:hlef 
. Magazines on Disk 

4023 Green.ood Road 
Shreveport IA 71109 

we' gel se""ral requests a year for information on 
the "b~ way" for programmers to get their software 
published. There are many ways, w1Uch range {rom 
starling your own software publLshing company to 
donalingyour werk 10 your local user group's public 
domain library. In between are a number of outlets 
that are often o""nooked, such as SofldiK, Uplirae 
(lla>c 299, Ifewport, R1021J.W), the l'Iite Owl Jowna/ 
(5734 Lamar, Mission. KS 66202), and the Apple II 
magazines /hal print program listings. 

Most people don't realize that the m~or cost 
Involved with publishing software is markenng. 
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Salespeople, advertising, and deaier discounls are 
IncredibIYe>jJenslve.lf you decide to start your own 
company you 'd belUr either ha"" deep pockels or 
an inexpensive marketing scheme. 

One such scheme, which has been very successful 
with a few software packages, is ''shareware: Under 
this syslem, you encourage users to make copies of 
your disk and to dlstr1bu/e them to their friends. 
Ifowever, by means of a screen thai appears when 
the program is slarted. you ask people who actually 
use your product to send you a payment for the 
program. The flrsI product to be successfully dlstr1b
uted this way in the Apple II wend was Bill Basham's 
DIl!ersl·OOS.llasham recently totd us /hat aooul25 
per cenl Of his Diver.i·DOS income comes from 
shareware sales. 

Recently a number Of shareware authors joined 
together in a "programming cooperative" 10 gel 
more bang from their marketing efforls. The group Is 
called Lilling Legends Software (1915 froude street 
San Diego, CA 92107 619/222·37221. 

Another route Is to sell your software to an estab
lished software publishing house and cotlect royalties 
on sales. Or maybe you'd like to do. conlract pro
gramming for an established house-Roger Kayner 
Pubtishing (1'.0. lla>c 582, Santee, CA 92071), for 
example, is e",," now looking for some help {rom 
people who own a IIgs and knowassembty language. 

Pascal RAMdisk loader II 
I read \<illt interest the letter (february 1987. page 

3.51 from Keillt Bernstein reg.,dingaRAMdisk loader 
for Apple Pascal 13. Mere's an alternative method to 
load startup flies onto the RAM disk from a 3.5 inch 
disk. 

First format your RAMdlsk using FORMATTER 
version 13 (the Pascal formatter in the ProDOS 
System Utilities will not work) and transfer all the flies 
you want Into the RAM disk manuall)< 

Then use the T)ransrer command saying 
RAM5:,MYDISI\:PASCAL.IlACK. The filer will respood 
with ''lrans(er xyz blocks?" Press "N" and specify the 
number oIbiocks thatyourdalll occupies on the disk; 
this is found at the bottom of a' catalog listing. If you 
select the default size instead, the full volume, which 
is mostly empty space, \<ill be transferred Thars 
rather "'3stefitl. 

To use this file, boot up Pascal as usual, then 
Tlransfer MYDISI\:PASCAL.BACK.RAM5:. The filer will 
respond with "Remove all flies from RAM5:?" After 
pressing 'Y ' the RAMdisk will be loaded. You can then 
press control-reset to boot up from lite RAMdisk. 01 
course, all this can be done from an Exec program 
such as the one Bernstein wrote about in his letter. 

InCidentally, you may be shocked to learn that here 
In Australia lite 1195 retails lOr around $A3990 and the 
lie relrolit lOr about $A1200. 

Daryl Cheshire 
Edithvale, Voc 

Dennis lried this and says It gl"'" I'asca/ the same 
systematic /WIdisk Startup/shuldown procedures 
we described for other operating systems In Decefflber 
1986 ('/WI van Unes," page 2.871. To conserve 
space, Dennis suggests Ihe IW1dlsk should be 
/lirunched wilh the filer before delermlning It's 
block size and saving oulil's contents. And, as you 
point out, Ihis lechnique wipes out any files already 
on the RAMdlsk when a "restore H Is done. 

The prices you quole are aboul $2850 and $850 in 
U.S. dol/ars. If your Import taxes on goods from 
Singapore (where .lhe IIgs is manufaclured) aren't 
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any higher Ihan those in the U.S .• the difference must 
be freight. (Seriousty. Apple ls doing a magnificent 
JOb-for a U.S. ·oompany-in delJetoplng products 
fora world-wide market. Are you sure at leastpart of 
the difference isn't Australian taxes? Theres no other 
legitimate reason for that large a price difference-it 
just enoourages black market t(ansadlons.) 

Stop double RAM load 
Alar Bird's "Don'tpassgo" program iJr AppleWorlls 

(November 1986. page 2.75 and December 1986. 
page 2.84) has been moSt helpful. but I have run into 
a bit of a snag "th AppieWorks 2.0. This version 
automatically loads it5e~into RAM at startup. Since I 
usually already have the program on my RAMdisk. 
there's no reason to load itagain. Do you know how to 
keep it from doing that without having to press the 
escape key? 

Jly this; 

Harlar R. Davis 
Bolingbrooil.lU. 

18 11[ 1"1 " 119 Don' t Pass Go for RFiKdlnk U. 

20 T[XT : H{]PI£ : '11M 18 

25 OS"Ctf<S( 4) : fS"'-APl.J(JIlKS.SYSTEf'l N 

3e AUNT DS; - BLOAOw:fS; - ,A!:2000, TSVS · 
40 If PEEK(82S9) < > 57 TlO PRINt 

·Program requires Applll!.lorks 2. 8. - : (NO 
'15 p~rNT -Patching RppleWor\(s· 
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Blink and it's gone 
. I use a G-\\!e LCD screen a Iol lts like eati~g tofu
you eventually develop a taste for low contrasl But 
the ',nsert" cursor in AppleWorks (the blinking 
underline) is impossible to find. The "replace" cu""r 
neve~gets lost Mostofthe time I use Insert mode. Is It 
poSSible to patch AppleWorlls so that the Insert mode 
rursor is a blinking inverse block? 

Tom Meyer 
Highlands. NC 

1b replace -the underline character with a new 
ualue.. use: 

ElJ){1 Il\.WlJ?I<S.SYSTEPI , FI!2eee, TSVS 
Cil.l ·151 
<addr>:<val) 

BSAV( APL~DRKS . S'r'STEK,RS2888. TSVS 

Whe~e <addo ls 2080 for .verslon 12. 2D8B for 
versIOn 13. or 2DAI for ""rslOn 2.0. and <va!> Is the 
ASCII value you want for your ausor (Dr glue.s the 
underline). '*' tested this patch using "r,.. for the 
value. whIch glues a flashing checkerboard bru: for 
Ihe Insert cursor, and usIng "20." which glues an 
inverse box. I Ihinkyou11 be able to see 20 better, but 
you may have trouble dlstlngulshing it from the 
replace cursor-the only difference wlll be that the 
insert cursor blinks faster. The value for the replace 
cursor itself ls gene13ted by oooe that also appears 
to InUlaiize other routines; we decided not to mess 
with it. 

AppieWorks reset 
Please give us a patch for AppleWorks that makes 

reset work when ApplellOrlls hangs. I'm looking for a 
more general solution than those you mentioned at 
the end of your answer to ':'nsert system dlskard ... " 
in Apt1l (page 318) - something that I«luld I«lrk 
~ithout MacrollOrksor with PInPoint etc. There must 
be a warm start address in ApplellOrks somewhere! 

Thorn Ryan 
Toronto.Onl 

Back In June 1986. page 2.33. we publlshed '~n 
ApplellOrks Rescue Routine" that works with all 
ApplellOrks versions prior t02.0.lt has the aduanillge 
of being useful after ApplellOrks hangs. The other 
techniques we mentioned in June lnuolue your 
doing something special before ApplellOrks hangs 
so that you·it be able 10 recover. Here 's an inst.ant 
replay of the June 1986 routine, along with' some 
new Information on how to make It work with 
ApplellOrks 2.0: .' 

Pra55 control -r8S8t to get IntIJ t.hll i'b'Iltor. 

lif !p.J can ' t gilt to thl! Monitor, I}O to jaIl. ) 
f ct73:8 

-3 oontrol ' P return 

(If ~hl s Qoesn ' t get 'PJ iM-COiU!llfl8 . go to JaIl. j 
' 2re :2C 83 C8 2C 83 C8 <Ie 
1:3318 <- - for FlppleWorks 1.1 througl1 1.3 

l:27 11 <-- for FlppleWorl(s 2 . 0 
12r0G 

YoI. ~. no. 4 

If the main menu appears messed up. just press 
escape. Save any files you have on the desktop and 
reboot after using this technique. 

More mail merge categories 
There'is a peculiarity to the mail merge function of 

Appleworks 2.0 people should know about I couldn't 
understand why some of the categories from my 
database were not being picked up and Inserted. as 
specified. in .my form letter. I then began to wonder 
about the fact that the mall merge data must be 
printed to the dipboard using a b!bJes.style report. 
That report format has a default platen width of 8 
inches. Sure enough. changing the platen width to 
something greater (e.g.. 17 inches) allowed all of my 
categories to be printed to the dipboard. Changing 
the characters per inch to 17 can aa:omplish the 
same thing. 

I hope that this ~i11 saI'e someone a headache or 
two. 

Telephone feedback 

WIlliam J. Unville 
Terre Haute. lnd 

I wart to thank Jim Hercules for his Inspired 
AppleWorks phone dialer (April 1987. page 318). 
Because of his discovery that you can set up a 
modem as a printer in AppiellOrils. I now have an 
incredib.1y fast and easy to use phone dialer. But 
mlne's In a spreadsheet file. Row 1 is a name. Row 2 is 
that name'S phone number. indudlng 1 and area 
oooe if needed; Row 3 Is the next name. Row 4 that 
person's phone number. and so on, I start the phone 
number with a ... to make It a [abel so I can indude 
rommas for pauses ard dashes for readability. I can 
open-apple-F(lnd) the name I want to dial. use the 
dOlVrl arrow key to higblight the number below the 
name. then print that row to the modem. I can scroll 
bad< and forth through my phone list insert delete. 
or make changes. Hercules' suggestion is one of 
those outStandlngly useful tips that I've rome to 
expect from Open-Apple ard its readers. 

Thanks also to Tony Bond (page 3.20) for the 
suggestion to ropy ar AppleWorks 13 SEO.PR file 
onto ar AppleWorks 2.0 disk in order to get rontrol" 
entered as a printer command. This seems to work 
fine. but if you're using Applied Engineering's Apple
Works 2 fupander. you'lI have to reinstall It (it uses the 
SOO.PR file for Information 01 its OlIn). That means 
reinstalling Super lIacrollOrks. too. 

I have a suggestion for Jim Thornburg's pmblems 
with using date categories in hls Applell<rts genealogy 
data base. AppleWorks' two-digit l"3f just doesn't 
make It In genealogy. but dates can be effectively 
manipulated manually for some very useful reports. 
Enter birth dates in three categories: Birth-Year 
(1860). Birth-Month (02). ard Birth-Day (29). Do the 
same ~th death dates. A chmnological sort of all 
records by birth date is easily accompllshed using 
mUltiple sorts-sort dar.; first. then months. then 
years. You can also print reports with calculated 
categories that subtract Birth-Year from Death-Year 
ard BIrth-Month from Death-Month to give appmxlmate 
age at death. 

Another option is to enter dates in a single category 
in the followingforma~ 1875-07-22. Thls format sorts 
nicely alphabetically in iJrward or reverse order. So 
far I've found nO need for ApplellOrIIs' automatic date 
feature in my genealogy data base. despite its useful
ness in other situations, 

C.L.Roberts 
Lafayette. calif. 
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